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European Ombudsman (Do not reply) <noreply@ombudsman.europa.eu> Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 7:29 PM
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com

Your complaint has been submitted to the European Ombudsman. We will send you an acknowledgement of receipt
within a few days.

NB - Please note that this e-mail was sent from a notification only e-mail address. If you wish to contact technical
support, please use the link below:

Contact technical support

Sender
From: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Date: 29/09/2022 17:29:22

Complaint about maladministration
Part 1 - Contact information

First name: Nicholas
Surname: Grech

Nationality Maltese
Country: Malta

Tel.:
Language preference English

On behalf of (if applicable): My self

Part 2 - Against which European Union (EU) institution or body do you wish to
complain?
European Parliament

Part 3 - What is the decision or matter about which you complain? When did you
become aware of it? Add annexes if necessary.
+ The name of the EU institution about which you wish to complain. 
- European Union, Europe Direct, 
- European Parliament, Committee on Petitions, 
- European Parliament President Roberta Metsola, 
- European Parliament's Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs, 
- EU Commissioner for Justice, Didier Reynders. 

+ The decision or matter at issue in your complaint. 
As regards European Union, Europe Direct: 
See attached file (MW7_21Dec_EuropeDirect.pdf) regarding emails sent to this institution around Dec '21 cutting me short

http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/email?to=contactform_email_technicalsupport
mailto:nicho.grech@gmail.com


suggesting I find a lawyer when in small corrupt Malta no lawyer will ever take it against his superior/s and the friend of
friends, they reason it rather befriend such big heads and their friends of friends than in any way help me the man in the
street to end break it with such big heads, etc. 
As regards European Parliament, Committee on Petitions: 
I had submitted my petition to the European Parliament on 8-Feb-22 (see attached file EP_Petition.txt). They replied
months later via 2 separate emails with attached file (petition-0115-2022-en.pdf) saying "The petition was declared
inadmissible by the Committee on Petitions on 15 March 2022: Incoherent reasoning with an unclear link to the Union's
fields of activity (List 3)" and in another email with attached file (STAMPED_0115.22.EN.pdf) by "Chair, Committee on
Petitions, Dolores Monsterrat" saying this time "Your petition was declared inadmissible by the Committee on Petitions on
15 March 2022 because it is not formulated in such a way as to establish a clear link to the European Union’s fields of
activity." 
- As regards European Parliament President Roberta Metsola, see emails in attached file (MW7_RobertaMetsola.pdf) to
which, she hailing herself from corrupt Malta, took her corrupt practices with her, she didn't even bother reply let alone
take action. 
- As regards European Parliament's Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs, I had sent them an email on
24-Jun-22 (see attached file MW7_22Jun_LibeSecretariat.pdf)  to which they also didn't even bother reply let alone take
action. 
- As regards EU Commissioner for Justice, Didier Reynders, I had sent him an email on 25-Jun-22 (see attached file
MW7_22Jun_EUCommJustice.pdf) to which he also didn't even bother reply let alone take action.

Part 4 - What do you consider that the EU institution or body has done wrong?
+ What you consider that the EU institution or body has done wrong. 
I have been suffering abuses and violations of humans rights in Malta for over 2 decades, it was all in vain reporting to
local authorities, for people in high positions in minuscule Malta end all becoming friends of friends scratching each
others back and covering up the abuses of each other, and to hell their victims, me in particular who dare speak and
expose their abuses. Despite all obstacles, over 4 years ago I even set up a website (you can either follow links in
attached files linking to it, or just google my name and surname "nicholas grech" and comes up the first one in the
search), but after had the courage to mention the culprits and the big heads and their abuses by name, I was left
abondoned all alone, for unlike politicians who at least in some cases try to take revenge of each other, these enjoy
impunity galore, they the authorities rather keep someone like me innocently locked, kidnapped, drugged up and abused
at leisure, than in any way help me the man in the street, by prosecuting against them the big heads incriminating them. 
So I decided to take it a step further and write at EU level, as suggested by image I had found online (attached file
PetitionEP_WriteOmbudsman.jpg) with text saying "If your rights have been breached you can petition the European
Parliament and complain to the European Ombudsman". In Dec '21 wrote in vain to Europe Direct and months later on 8-
Feb-22 submitted online a petition to the EP, only to declare my petition as inadmissible and even reduce it to "incoherent
reasoning". But I ask you as EU Ombudsman if you agree with this, taking into consideration the around 0.7GB of
documents and incriminatory evidence I uploaded in my website, including, to mention just one, a letter from a
commission who deplored the "words" of a magistrate who in a court sitting in front of him had threatened me of
smashing me against the wall (hence the name of my website), but of course took no further action against him, apart
from forcing him to exile himself for some years go work as magistrate abroad and then return back to his post, only to
have to face him again in another court case I had, where instead of recusing himself, took the opportunity to have his
utmost revenge on me he had long been waiting of doing on me since my first court case. I have also written to the
current European Parliament President Roberta Metsola, hailing also from corrupt Malta, the European Parliament's
Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs which had visited Malta some weeks before on matters of rule of
law, and the EU Commissioner of Justice to no avail.

Part 5 - What, in your view, should the institution or body do to put things right?
+ What, in your view, the institution should do to put things right. 
Covering up of crimes and impunity of big heads in a country like Malta since ever corrupt is to be expected, but at EU
level was expecting things to be different, but I was mistaken. I ask you, when the EU promotes itself as a paladin of
human rights, does it consider some more human than others, with the 2nd class humans allowed to be abused at lesiure
without uttering a word for them let alone take action? Does fighting against injustices and violations of human rights, on
EU citizens within the EU itself in the first place to be more vile, form part of the "European Union's fields of activity"? As
said in one of the emails in the files attached, I ask why the EU, EP, have such double standards, do not hesitate to take
immediate action against say Poland and Hungary, but on Malta being a complete hell for injustices, violations of human
rights, and corruption they never considered penalizing it (Malta has even for long been making millions in money making
a fool of the EU selling EU passports). Rest assured my case is not an isolated one, others maybe had no one to speak for
them, were afraid of doing it, and their case died with them through their silence - it is called the silence of the innocents,
rather not speak or suffer further repercussions and abuses as I have been suffering for long and am still suffering. 

+ Whether the matter has already been settled by or is pending before a court. 



I have no pending cases in court (I had 2 court cases, both ending in miscarriages of justice had unfair hearing, one in
year 2001, decided in 2005, and another one in 2014, decided same year). In my website, you can also find the many
letters and emails I wrote to the local authorities to no avail (unfortunately most of them are written in Maltese, my
mother tongue). In a normal country with rule of law and human rights, I would say be compensated 1 billion euros having
suffered and am still suffering so many abuses and injustices over the span of more than 2 decades, instead in Malta I
could spend 1 billion euro and they would still not have started prosecuting anyone of the big heads involved - so much
Malta is institutionally corrupt, in front of the law whom you are and the friends you have make that big difference and to
hell the many victims of this system, me in particular.

Part 6 - Have you already contacted the EU institution or body concerned in
order to obtain redress?
Yes (please specify and submit copies of the relevant correspondence)

See files attached, 8 in total, 7 pdfs and 1 jpg

Part 7 - If the complaint concerns work relationships with the EU institutions
and bodies: have you used all the possibilities for internal administrative
requests and complaints provided for in the Staff Regulations? If so, have the
time limits for replies by the institutions already expired?
Yes (please specify)

Months ago, in the above pdf files, last email sent at EU kevel was on 25-Jun-22, more than 3 months ago, to the EU
Commissioner of Justice who did not even had the decency to reply back.

Part 8 - Has the object of your complaint already been settled by a court or is it
pending before a court?
No

Part 9 - Please confirm that you have read the information below
You have read the information note on data processing and confidentiality

Part 10 - Do you agree that your complaint may be passed on to another
institution or body (European or national), if the European Ombudsman decides
that he or she is not entitled to deal with it?
Yes


